**INTRODUCTION**

The PQRI Leachables and Extractables Working Group was established in 2001, through a proposal submitted to PQRI by the International Pharmaceutical Aerosol Consortium on Regulation and Science (IPAC-RS). The objectives of the Working Group were to:

- Develop science-based safety thresholds for leachables and extractables in orally inhaled and nasal drug products (OINDP);
- Develop an approach to establishing an analytical evaluation threshold based on a safety threshold; and
- Establish best practices for evaluation of extractables and leachables in OINDP.

The Working Group is lead by IPAC-RS and includes participants from FDA, academia, AAPS, and PhRMA.

**ACCOMPLISHMENTS**

The Group's work and recommendations are contained in **Safety Thresholds and Best Practices for Extractables and Leachables in Orally Inhaled and Nasal Drug Products (1)**, submitted to the FDA in 2006. The Recommendations are being used widely throughout the OINDP industry and its supply chain, and by FDA and other international regulatory agencies.

The Working Group:

- Used publicly available data and information to establish a Safety Concern Threshold (SCT) and a Qualification Threshold (QT);
- Developed a process for establishing an Analytical Evaluation Threshold (AET) based on the SCT;
- Developed protocols and conducted controlled extraction studies and simulated leachables studies, generating data to establish analytical best practices.

After completing the Recommendations, the Group:

- Held a 2005 workshop to introduce and discuss the Recommendations to the public;
- Held 5 training courses in Washington, DC, Chicago, Basel, La Jolla, and to Health Canada in Ottawa;
- Published the development of the safety thresholds in Toxicological Sciences (2);
- Published the best practices in Pharmaceutical Research (3);


**SAFETY THRESHOLDS**

**The SCT is 0.15 µg/g (0.14 - 0.36 µg/g). The SCT is the threshold below which a leachable would have a dose so low as to present negligible safety concerns from carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic effects.**

**The QT is 5 µg/g (4.7 - 11.9 µg/g). The QT is a threshold below which a given non-carcinogenic leachable is not considered for safety qualification unless it presents structure-activity relationship concerns.**

**AET AND BEST PRACTICES**

The AET is the threshold at or above which an OINDP pharmaceutical development team should identify and quantify a particular extractable and/or leachable and report it for potential toxicological assessment.

The AET is based on the SCT and is generally reported in units of amount per unit container (e.g., µg/blister, µg/capsule). The SCT is converted to the AET using the individual drug product configuration values – actuations/doses per day/ doses per blister, etc.

The best practices include the following recommendations:

- Obtain from suppliers, extractables data and, if possible, formulation information (e.g., relative amounts of ingredients/ additives) on container closure system/device components. Consider early safety risk analysis on extractables.
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